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ACTIVITY: workshop AELCLIC_PATHFINDER project 

DATE and TIME: May 16, 2019 -  from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.   

PLACE: Fondazione Innovazione Urbana, Piazza Maggiore 6, Bologna 

ORGANIZERS: University of Bologna, Municipality of Bologna and Fondazione Innovazione Urbana  

 

PARTICIPANTS:   

Organizers 

● University of Bologna: Daniele Torreggiani, Patrizia Tassinari, Anna Costa, Giulia Gatta 

● Municipality of Bologna: Giovanni Fini 

Fondazione Innovazione Urbana: Valeria Barbi, Federico Salvarani, Simona Beolchi, Andrea Massimo 
Murari 
 

Stakeholders who accepted to join the network of stakeholders: 

● Giuseppe De Togni, Comune di Bologna  
● Julia Colver, Nomisma 
● Marco Spinedi: interporto Bologna 
● Marco Caliceti: Confagricoltura Bologna  
● Claudio Cervellati, Confagricoltura Bologna ed Emilia Romagna 
● Marco Alberghini UGC Cisl Area Metropolitana Bolognese 
● Michele Solmi: Consorzio Bonifica Renana  
● Andrea Morsolin: Consorzio Bonifica Renana 
● Stefano Savini: Emilbanca 
● Silvia Bergami: EmilBanca 
● Marco Odaldi: AESS (Agenzia Energia e Sviluppo Sostenibile) Modena 
● Patrizia Preti: Orti di Via Salgari, ANCESCAO 
● Andrea Bruini: Granarolo Group 
● Lucia Fresa: Agenzia del Pilastro 
● Francesco Palmieri: Bologna Welcome 
● Carmine Preziosi: ANCE Bologna (Collegio Costruttori Edili)  
● Chloy Vlamidis, Agenzia di Sviluppo Pilastro 

 
 
The following stakeholders accepted to join the network of stakeholders and planned to participate 
in the workshop but have not been able to attend due to unforeseen circumstances: 

● Fondazione FICO  
● CAAB  
● Orogel  
● Inalca 
● Coldiretti Bologna 
● Quartiere San Donato - San Vitale 
● Agenzia del Pilastro 

 
KEY OBJECTIVES of THE ACTIVITY (expected outcomes):  
This workshop, co-organized by University of Bologna, Municipality of Bologna and Fondazione 
Innovazione Urbana, is the first workshop organized in the “north-eastern fringe areas of Bologna”, 
selected as one of the 16 pilot landscapes where the AELCLIC project aims to create a network of local 
stakeholders with the capacity to co-define plans for the Adaptation of their landscape to Climate 
Change. In particular, this first workshop aims at involving local stakeholders connected, at different 
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levels, with the pilot area, to present them the project, allow them to co-identify the impacts of 
climate change on the local landscape, and co-identify opportunities for the future definition of a 
Landscape Adaptation Plan to Climate Change.  
 

The workshop, to whom participated 23 persons, representatives of the local stakeholder’s ecosystem 
and the event organizers, has been hosted at the headquarters of Fondazione Innovazione Urbana, 
whose staff provided specialized support aimed to facilitate the participatory process.  
 
The main objectives of the workshop could be summarized as follows: 

● Explain and describe the project to the local stakeholders ecosystem; 
● Ease the contact and the networking between the stakeholders and with the project’s 

partners; 
● Evaluate the interest of the stakeholders in the project, be they related or connected to 

inhabitants, businesses or institutions of the pilot area, or operating at a broader scale 
including the pilot area or parts of it, or even related to other areas where organizations 
showed an interest in exploring the opportunities of adding satellite pilot areas to be 
connected to the core pilot area already identified; 

● Explore their knowledge and awareness about climate change issues, and carry out a co-
identified diagnosis of climate change impacts they know or perceive in the pilot area; 

● Evaluate their interest in collaborating in the project and receive their expression of interest 
in appearing in the project website as a member of the network of stakeholders; 

● Explore the opportunities and collect input on their potential involvement and contribution 
related to a future project for the definition of a Landscape Adaptation Plan to Climate 
Change, also in relation to the opportunity to apply for a follow-up EU project after this 
pathfinder (e.g. Climate KIC Demonstrator call for proposals).  

 
All the stakeholders invited to the discussion declared their interests in collaborating, with different 
modalities and different instruments, to the projects. They also accepted to be updated on the project 
development and the future definition of a climate adaptation plan within the pilot area, intended as 
an integrated and systemic solution and as an information document supporting territorial and sector 
planning, as well as a reference for public or private initiatives on climate change adaptation. 
 

AGENDA: 
2 – 3 p.m. Welcoming speech and general thanks 

● Valeria Barbi – Fondazione Innovazione Urbana: welcoming of the participants, presentation 
of the Foundation for Urban innovation and description of the afternoon’s agenda. 

● Daniele Torreggiani – professor of the Department of Agricultural and Food Sciences of the 
University of Bologna: description of the AELCLIC project, work-plan and activities in the 
pilot area; main climate change impacts in the region; 

● Giovanni Fini – Municipality of Bologna: description of the pilot area; summary of previous 
projects in the region, with particular reference to the BlueAp project, allowing the City of 
Bologna to create and implement the Bologna Local Climate Change Adaptation Plan; outline 
of spatial planning and planned developments in the area, transition to new PUG. 

● The participants briefly introduce themselves. 
 
3 – 4.30 p.m. Group Work on climate change impacts diagnosis  
Participants work on the diagnosis of critical issues and impacts related to climate change, describing 
the already tangible and predictable consequences they notice or experience in the pilot area. 
Impacts are visualized and mapped in real time. 
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4.30 - 4.45 p.m. Coffee break 
 
4.45 - 6.00 p.m. Summary of the impacts identified and focus group about opportunities 
Brainstorming about the opportunities and potential contribution related to a future project for the 
definition of a Landscape Adaptation Plan to Climate Change. Inputs are visualized in real time.  
 
6.00 Closing of the works and networking cocktail 
 
 
KEY OBJECTIVE of THE ACTIVITY (expected outcomes) 
 
1. Downscaling analysis of climate change impacts: participants have started from an analysis of 
general and widespread climate change impacts and have then focused on the pilot area.  
 
Discussion:  
Identification of the problem: 

● What impacts derive from Climate Change? 
● Critical issues related to climate change 
● Impacts on the local landscape, in terms of life, environment, local productive and economic 

activities, cultural and natural heritage, wellbeing of inhabitants. 
 
Summary of Results:   
The local stakeholders involved at the table proved to participate in the discussion actively 
intervening and identifying various impact problems caused by climate change. They also proved to 
be proactive in thinking about the possible contribution they could make to the project for the 
implementation of the adaptation plan. 
 
The key impacts identified are:  
 

● Drought;  
● Extreme events;  
● Sudden events;  
● Hydrogeological instability;  
● Water scarcity; 
● Increased temperatures;  
● Heat waves. 

 
The key themes identified to focus on within the project are:  
 

➔ Maintenance: 
● Ordinary maintenance (better knowledge of the territory and landscape): 

wastewater nets; maintenance of water courses necessary interventions; 
downstream problem with poor channeling; vegetation; 

● Extraordinary maintenance: increase of pumps for tanks; repeated flooding; 
destruction of trees; over-accumulation of impacts on offices, difficulty in managing 
utilities consumption;  

 
➔ Water Scarcity: water is more and more needed to sustain agriculture and for the industrial 

uses; 
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➔ Agriculture, industry and other businesses:  

● Damages to crops, decrease in yields; 
● Increased energy consumption for cooling;  
● Access to water;  
● Damaged buildings; 
● Need to support farms and local businesses for damages caused by climate change 

(drought, extreme events, etc.);  
 

➔ Everyday life: daily issues 
● Mobility, need to rethink mobility in the area especially for public services; 
● Inadequacy and scarce appeal of slow mobility infrastructures; 
● Impermeability or poor permeability of soils; 
● Vegetation’s key role and issues; 
● Lack of thermal comfort and consequent necessity to use of air conditioning;  
● Creation of marshes due to the clay soil; 
● Flooding (e.g. subway, watershed);  
● Car park problem;  
● Crossings;  
● Discomfort for weaker groups; 
● Increasing number of insects and seasonal allergies;  

 
➔ Tourism: impact on tourism  

● Facilities damaged (cycle tracks, facilities for rural and naturalistic tourism);  
● Loss of seasonality;  
● Bad smells. 

 
2. Creation of a local ecosystem of stakeholders:  
 
Discussion: the key impacts and critical issues identified by the group work are summarized by the 
facilitators. Each stakeholder is invited to think about the opportunities and potential contribution 
(knowledge, skills, activities, etc.) and possible synergies related to a future project for the definition 
of a Landscape Adaptation Plan to Climate Change. 
 
Summary of Results 
 
Opportunities of the territory 

➔ From the work group, different opportunities have been identified. They are directly 
identified with sub-areas, infrastructures or subjects whose involvement in the project could 
provide desirable adaptation conditions and synergic actions connecting different actors, 
sectors, land-uses, also in a circular economy perspective. These territorial opportunities 
are: 

● Railway Freight yard S. Donato; 
● Arboretum park (area Pilastro); 
● Ex Municipal Garden Centre; 
● Ortive area (Salgari Street); 
● Granarolo wastewater treatment plant. 
● Interporto (potential lab of experimentation for wastewater management, nature-

based solutions; landscape and vegetation; renewable energy); 
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➔ The main cross-sector and transversal themes which have come out from the work-group 

are as follows : 
● Initiate actions to raise awareness of citizens and neighborhood residents about the 

need to implement a climate change adaptation projects;  
● Create a more mature environmental awareness;  
● The possibility of enhancing and rediscovering the biodiversity;  
● The possibility of acting directly on the network of public spaces and above all on the 

soft mobility system to improve the quality of the places;  
● The possibility of increasing public green spaces even for thermal regulation 

purposes;  
● Importance of incentives/legislative tools to promote virtuous actions and overcome 

bottlenecks;  
● Importance of connection with spatial and landscape planning tools;  
● Potential synergies and networks that may be established among different sites, 

sectors and actors to enhance social, natural and economic features of the pilot 
area, while improving its resilience and landscape quality (water resources;  

● Mobility and environmental infrastructures, etc.). . 
 
Potential contribution related to a future project for the definition of a Landscape Adaptation Plan 
to Climate Change 
The stakeholders have identified what may be available and the possible synergies between the 
various participants. The main potential contributions can be summarized as follows: 
 

● Territory Analysis (Data/knowledge); 
● Data and knowledge, raising awareness and dissemination in the agricultural world;  
● Supply of historical data on crops and irrigation. CAP data; 
● Study of impacts on the energy front; 
● Community awareness; 
● Constructive Support in identifying building and infrastructure solutions to respond 

to environmental and functional problems; 
● Contribute with analysis results/pilot projects on mobility, water, waste; 
● Triggering virtuous processes for circular economy; 
● Sharing of the experience gained in environmental assessment and certification; 
● Networking and involving other actors also for potential regeneration projects; 
● promoting internal/external awareness and dissemination through the own 

business, financial and entrepreneurial network.  
      
Closure  
The organizers thank all the stakeholders for their active participation and recall that the elements 
that emerged in today's discussion will be the basis for the next workshop, in which possible 
adaptation solutions and themes/contents for a future plan will be identified, thus laying the basis 
for the roadmap for the future definition of the plan for the adaptation of the local landscape to 
climate change will be defined.  
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SUMMARY: 

● Participants agree in being part of the local network of stakeholders; 
● Participants agree in being updated on the project’s phases and development; 
● Participants agree in being involved in the second workshop to be held on September 18th; 
● Participants agree in using their logos on the project official website; 
● Participants confirm their interest in being involved in a future project for the definition of 

the plan;  
● Level of Achievement of the expected outcomes: 5 out of 5. 
● Main Shortcomings or barriers for the full achievement of the expected outcomes: no 

barriers emerged during the workshop. Participants were proactive and sensitive to the 
topic. 

● Main Reasons for the successful achievement of the expected outcomes: climate change 
regularly affect stakeholders’ daily activities both from a personal and professional 
perspective. They probably perceive the urgency to tackle the challenge and to create a 
network of actions.  

● Learnt lessons and recommendations for similar activities in the same place/other places: 
stakeholders active in other areas have showed a great interest in sharing their own 
experience and have highlighted the availability and opportunity to connect other areas to 
the core area already identified, to benefit from networking at a broader scale. AELCLIC 
activities on the Bologna pilot landscapes have thus proved effective also in promoting 
positive impact and possible connections with other sites in the metropolitan area of 
Bologna.  

● Level of influence of the local characteristics (social, geographical, etc) in the development 
of the activity: 5 out of 5. 

 
 

  
         Authors of the Report: 

Fondazione Innovazione Urbana 
University of Bologna 

  


